17 Enterprise Ave. Unit I
Ottawa, ON, K2G0A7

Pre-Installation Checklist
o Cover any installation area entryways and vents to contain dust and debris. It is also
recommended to cover furniture along the path. This is to discretion of the client.
o Create a clear path for installers to get to the room where the countertops will be fitted.
Remove all breakables from areas affected by installation work including room where
installation is taking place. Ensure there is a clear path to access the house. (i.e., proper
snow removal, de-icing)
o Ensure sink cabinet and top drawers are emptied. Other drawers and cabinets are
recommended to be emptied to avoid dust or chemicals on belongings.
Ensure existing countertops are removed completely from the work area. Unless
previously arranged and invoiced for through Granstone.
o Disconnect all plumbing. It can only be reconnected 24 hours after installation. A
plumber supplied by Granstone can be arranged upon placement of order. If plumbing is
not disconnected at the time of your appointment, Granstone reserves the right to
reschedule the installation.
o Disconnect and relocate all electrical/gas appliances i.e., refrigerator, cooktop, range
etc. You may need to supply an electrician/ gas fitter for reconnection unless it has been
arranged through Granstone. We are not responsible to move appliances or other
belongings. If you request that we do so, this needs to be arranged ahead of time and
will be invoiced for accordingly. We are not responsible for damages to said appliances,
cabinets, floors, etc.
o It is the client’s responsibility to ensure all brackets and braces for overhangs are
properly secured and installed. A carpentry team can be hired through Granstone to do
so, if arranged, scheduled, and invoiced for ahead of time. We reserve the right to
refuse installation if cabinets are not square or properly secured as this could impact the
proper installation of new countertops.
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